Mishmi Hills – East Arunachal_April 2019
6th April 2019
Three participants from Bangalore joined for this trip and their flight landed at 14:10 at Dibrugarh
airport; we started driving at 2:30 PM. There were two cars for this trip. After driving out of Dibrugarh,
we took our lunch at Janomuk in Assam and drove further till Roying. We didn’t do any birding on our
way. Overnight we stayed at Ezenggo camp. After having early dinner we rested for the night.

7th April 2019
Next day, we planned to leave early morning for the grassland area, however because of delay we
started at 5:30 AM in the morning. After having little cup of tea at Roing, we drove to the grassland.
Jerdon’s Babbler, Marsh Babbler and Black-breasted Parrotbill are three major birds sighted from the
session. Otherwise, Yellow-bellied Prinia, Bluethroat, Common Moorhen, a huge flock of Black-eared
Kite, Oriental Honey Buzzard, Sand Martin. A pair of Swamp Francolin was seen also. After returning
camp at 9:30 AM, participants took quick shower. Later at 10 AM we took heavy brunch – fried rice.
Since the day was too hot and sunny thus bird activity was very low. We drove till Tiwarigaon, where we
stopped for a tea break. Later we spent much time beside the road – hiking uphill. Yellow-throated
Fulvetta, Golden Babbler, Long-tailed Sibia, Himalayan Buzzard are the common birds that we sighted
from the afternoon session.
By 5:30 AM, we checked in at Coffee House and spent the rest of the night there.

8th April 2019
Today we had full day birding plan at Mayodia and adjacent area. Morning started with the sighting of
Yellow-billed Blue Magpie and Blue Whistling Thrush from the camp area itself. Later, Black-faced
Laughinghtrush, Streak-breasted Scimitar Babbler etc. As we further hiked up, Golden-breasted Fulvetta
and Spotted Laughingthrush gave us ample opportunity for photographing them. A Pygmy Wren Babbler
was sighted just after that. The session ended with the magnificent sighting of Bar-winged Wren
Babbler. We came back to camp at 7:30 AM and had quick breakfast. Post breakfast session, was almost
spoiled due to sudden rain. However, we managed to get Green-tailed and Fire-tailed Sunbirds, Stripethroated and Rufous-vented Yuhinas, Yellow-browed Tit, Bar-throated Siva, Dark-rumped Rosefinch etc.
We came back to camp at 11 AM stopped birding due to torrential fall. After having lunch at 12:30 PM.
We started driving downhill. On our way down, Golden-naped Finches were sighted multiple times. The
sighting of Himalayan Cutia was a challenge for the photographer participants, as it never showed up
close. The major highlight from the afternoon session was Manipur Wedge-billed Babbler. It showed up
nicely. We heard Mishmi Wren Babbler aka Rusty-throated Wren Babbler as well. However, due to
awkward position, we couldn’t manage to photograph it. By 5:30 PM, we returned back to camp.
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9th April 2019
We covered Mayodia Pass and more downhill towards Hunli on 9th. At Mayodia, the first bird we sighted
was Eurasian Jay foraging beside the army camp. Along with that, a pair of Darjeeling Woodpecker kept
us busy for nearly 15 minutes. Next turn was for Bar-winged Wren Babbler. This one can be considered
one of the most beautiful looking Wren Babbler in their tiny world. Sooner a Yellow-throated Martin
crossed the cliff, before we could ready our cameras; it vanished inside the bush tickets. Little later,
Slender-billed Scimitar Babblers were heard from a distance, as we tried for this bird; we got them real
close. We moved further down at 65 kilo, Naumann’s Thrush was sighted commonly at that place. It was
later included in ebird India list (though I came across a variant of the species from Jaswantgarh as well
in Tawang). An Eurasian Woodcock should up well. It was a bogey bird for me for past several years. I
tried to photograph this species from Sikkim, from Nagaland; but I failed every time. This time the bird
gave us ample opportunity, all the participants got nice shot of this elusive beauty. We moved further
down, just before 10-12 kms before Hunli we reached nearby a temple; where a Mishmi hills endemic
species – Mishmi Wren Babbler. To get the species we spent more than 30 minutes. Apart from it
Streak-throated Barwing and Beautiful Sibia obliged us. In the lower extent, we tried for few more
species – Yellow-throated Fulvetta, Black-throated Parrotbill, Rusty-bellied Shortwing. Sooner light
became very poor and we rapped up. However, on our way back we sighted Kalij Pheasant.

10th April 2019
It rained a lot on 9th. However, I told Ravi to spend time near the watch tower area for pheasants. Our
luck never favored Tragopan sighting. However, all on a sudden little movement beneath the bush
thicket draw our attention. There are very few records of ‘torqueola’ subspecies for Hill partridge, as
sighting is considered tough for it. After spoiling half of the day due to rain, we found some Little
Buntings, Black-throated Prinia, Rufous-breasted Accentor in Tiwarigaon. Little ahead, eastern race of
Hollock Gibbon (male of the species) was sighted as well. Sighting of Gibbons are never easy from
Mishmi Hills and it is purely our luck. Mountain Tailorbird sighting was an important one. White-naped
Yuhina with some of its allies were sighted lastly. We also tried for Long-billed Wren Babbler, but due to
fog and low light, we didn’t had good sight at the bird. Though we saw it twice in our tour.

11th April 2019
In the first hour of the morning, we spent time at Mayodia pass and sighted Grey-sided Laughingthrush.
Even though we tried for Gould’s Shortwing, however it never appeared in open. Slender-billed Scimitar
Babbler and Golden-breasted Fulvetta gave nice photo opportunity to the participants. After breakfast,
we checked out from coffee house and started driving downhill towards Roing. Striated Yuhina, Blackthroated Tit, Chestnut-crowned Warbler – were some of the birds we sighted. Little later in the day
time, Red-faced Liocichla, Sultan Tit etc was heard. However, Liocichla never obliged us, though Sultan
Tit showed up nicely. Silver-eared Mesia, Daurian Redstart etc were sighted near Tiwarigaon. Further
down at 12 kilo, I heard the call of Red-billed Scimitar Babbler and after a little effort; the bird appeared
in open. Our luck didn’t favor for other bamboo-bird species. Pale-headed Woodpecker was the bird
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which was heard near the 12 kilo Jungle camp area, we saw a flock of Rufous-necked Laughingthrush
also in nearby area.

12th April 2019
We did little more than two hours of birding in 12 kilo to 8 kilo down hill; previously we had plan to
cover grassland birds, but as the participants insisted on we conducted lowland hill birding. Major bird
sighting from that session were – White-hooded Babbler, Grey-headed Parrotbill, Greater Rufousheaded Parrotbill, Red-billed Scimitar Babbler etc. A Hill Blue Flycatcher also gave us sighting
opportunity. However, getting a good shot of the species was real challenge; though we spent more
than half an hour behind this species. After finishing up, we started returning back and stopped for a
while again for Striated Yuhina. Collared Treepie was calling from nearby place, however, we drove by as
we had very little time in our hand. Participants were dropped at the Dibrugarh airport at 11:30 AM.
Further I continued for my solo Dehing-Patkai birding excursion.
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